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Welcome to our Be4ward newsletter, our opportunity to share with you our
most recent articles, along with our company and wider industry news.
In this issue we share our company news, including a recently published Q&A
between Bio Supply Management Alliance and Be4ward Principal Consultant,
Grant Courtney, addressing the current security challenges around the global
distribution of Covid-19 vaccines; a look at our Be4ward website refresh
complete with new content and our industry news section focusses on a new
report published by EAASM revealing the significant benefits realised by
implementing FMD in the hospital setting.
We feature a selection of online webinars, including two at which Be4ward
presented, and as always, we share our consultants' thoughts and knowledge
via our monthly blogs, including the final part to our Ensuring Effective
Translations series where we look at translation memory, and a recap of our
10 steps. You can find these in our Featured Blog Post section below,
available for you to read on or off-line.
We're pleased to share with you our Executive Briefing for this issue: 10 Tips
to accelerate your EU FMD strategy outlining our top tips for developing and
implementing a robust and successful EU FMD strategy to address all
requirements.

In our Top News Picks we share with you a few articles from the industry that
we think are worth a read, reflecting the significant coverage of the emergence
of falsified Covid-19 vaccines in the industry headlines.
We appreciate you taking the time to enjoy sharing our news and updates. As
always we welcome your thoughts and comment. If you and your business
require advice or assistance in any of these areas, please do not hesitate to
get in touch.
Kind regards,
The team at Be4ward
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INSIGHT | The Security Challenges of Global
Distribution of Covid-19 Vaccines | Be4ward /
BSMA Q&A
Devendra Mishra Executive Director of Bio Supply Management
Alliance interviews Be4ward Principal Consultant Grant
Courtney on the topic of traceability capabilities in the global
Covid-19 vaccine supply chain.
The Bio Supply Management Alliance (BSMA) has a missionary initiative to
advance the integrity and safety of the supply chain of Life Sciences. In view
of the demand for COVID-19 vaccines exceeding the supply and the regional
disparity between production and patient vaccination needs, the supply chain
is being severely taxed. Devendra Mishra, the Executive Director of BSMA, had
the unique opportunity to interview Grant Courtney, the Principal Consultant
at Be4ward, to understand how significant risks could be mitigated.

Read the Q&A

www.be4ward.com
Visit our website to see our refresh
We've retained much of the original valuable content, built over 10 years of
Be4ward, and applied a fresh new look along with new sections to reflect our
growing team of experts, our expanded areas of expertise and our everevolving publishing, news and events.
Visit the new site
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New report clearly demonstrates that implementing
the Falsified Medicines Directive in hospitals brings
about massive positive change
On 7 April 2021, the European Alliance for Access to Safe Medicines (EAASM)
published its report ‘Patient Safety and the Implementation of the Falsified
Medicines Directive in the Hospital Environment: Practical solutions and
benefits’.
The Falsified Medicines Directive (FMD) was put in place to safeguard what is
often termed the “legitimate” supply chain in which each prescription pack of

medicine is given a unique identifier in the form of a bar code. This pack can
then be tracked from manufacturer to pre-wholesaler to wholesaler or
distributor and then on to the pharmacist who authenticates the medicine with
a scanner.
The benefits of implementing the FMD are described in detail and the report
provides a list of practical and concrete steps to ensure a good
implementation. The report clearly illustrates how such benefits can be drawn
out at all points across the hospital supply chain. For example, in one hospital
significant cost savings in the range of 4.4 million euros per year were
achieved due to better management of inventory and ordering patterns. The
unique identifier on each pack acts as data anchor within the hospital and so
enables greater visibility from a logistics perspective but also—and more
importantly—allows for greater traceability as the pack travels on its
medication journey and thus enhances patient safety as well.
Within the report are a number of practical examples of how to best implement
the Directive and achieve the desired benefits across hospitals’ activities.
This report makes 5 key recommendations to stakeholders to ensure a good
implementation of the FMD:
•

•

•

•

Encouraging all national and regional medical authorities to become
even more involved to help ensure that any hospitals that need to
support the implementation of the FMD do so;
Implementing a continuous improvement culture that involves
inclusive collaboration with all staff and parties involved to capitalise
on the many opportunities to use the data collected for positive patient
care;
Making procedural and system improvements by embracing
technology such as Artificial Intelligence IT infrastructure to introduce
automated dispensing solutions to save time and to alleviate manual
actions that lead to mental burden and medication errors;
Introducing smart applications to help connected services (ambulance,
satellite hospitals) and robotics aid the verification process and
enhance the safety of medication use;

•

Encouraging hospitals, when onboarding patients, to carry out a
thorough discussion of the patients’ medication history including
questions around whether medicines have been bought on the Internet
and thus to introduce education to protect patients from unwittingly
purchasing falsified medicines and thereby going outside of their
national health systems.

Challenges relating to the purchase of medicines are also tackled within the
report. It underlines the need for patients entering the hospital environment to
be asked questions in case they have bought a medicine outside of a doctor’s
consultation.
Finally, the upcoming adoption of the Digital Services Act will potentially put
the EU in the vanguard on new digital legislation and will make Internet
intermediaries more accountable, which is expected to curtail the spread of
falsified medicines online.
Read the report
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GS1 Digital Link “web-enables” barcodes by providing a simple, standardsbased structure for the data that is encoded in them, connecting consumers
and patients to online sources of information about a product. The GS1 Digital
Link standard makes all of this possible no matter what data carrier is used—
even those that don’t include a URL. Join and learn from our speakers how to
make it happen.
Martijn Veerman and Tamara Mac Lennan of Digital Link Solutions, The
Netherlands will be presenting a working solution based on GS1 Digital Link.
You will see a practical usage of GS1 Digital Link in two-way communication
and learn that DS1 Digital Link is not just for sharing information, but also a
versatile method for gathering data and useful insights.
Paul Ryan and Emma Wheeler of Trust Codes® , New Zealand will be sharing
how they integrated GS1 Digital Link into the Trust Codes® platform. You will
learn how Trust Codes® embed GS1 data into a data carrier to provide a menu
of information and rich insights to consumers, brands owners, link to business
providers, provide traceability and transparency – all without the need to
download any app. Consumer engagement is critical for brands to create
feedback loops and GS1 Digital Link integration is a critical component for
this, using global standards for interoperability.

Apr 21, 2021 09:00 AM in Brussels
Webinar sign up

Pharma Supply Chain & Security World 2021
9th Annual Pharma AntiCounterfeiting & Serialisation 2021
Principal Consultant Grant Courtney attended two online conferences in
March, as a keynote speaker, to share the findings of his recent report Benefits
beyond the EU Falsified Medicines Directive - The Hospital Setting
The presentations addressed:
What have been the impacts of the EU FMD on hospitals and what are they
doing to minimise these?
Where do benefits exist across the hospital supply chain, leveraging the new
barcodes?
What uses cases are being leveraged today and will take place in future?

Grant also fulfilled the role of keynote panel discussion moderator.
Read the report
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ENSURING EFFECTIVE TRANSLATIONS - TRANSLATION
MEMORY
By Andrew Love - VP of Be4ward

As we complete this series of articles expanding on Ensuring Effective
Translations, the final set of tips are to help you plan to have effective
document management and start building a library of standard phrases.
Plan your updates
It is important to plan ahead for eventual updates. This will help minimise rework that may impact your budget and schedule. There are several cost
effective ways to coordinate your future updates. Your technical document
translation service provider should be able to help advise you on the best way
to move forward on this is.

Read it online

THE SECURITY CHALLENGES OF GLOBAL DISTRIBUTION OF
COVID-19 VACCINES | BE4WARD / BSMA Q&A
Devendra Mishra Executive Director of Bio Supply Management
Alliance interviews Be4ward Principal Consultant Grant Courtney on the topic
of traceability capabilities within the global Covid-19 vaccine supply chains.

Read it online
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Executive Briefing: 10 Tips to Accelerate your
EU Falsified Medicines Directive (FMD)
Strategy
Stephen McIndoe
Andrew Love
Introduction

In this booklet we will discuss 10 tips to consider whilst developing and
implementing your EU FMD serialisation strategy. Avoid supply interruption,
make sure you have robust, realistic plans to address EU FMD requirements.
The EU FMD legislation requires new capabilities to be implemented across
many different functions of a typical company. The most obvious include:
•

•
•

•

Regulatory and legislative management and government affairs who
will have to understand new emerging requirements and represent the
company in external influencing and governance bodies.
Packaging operations, where serialisation will have to be applied to the
product packaging at one or more lines.
Distribution operations, where the more complex serialisation models,
this operational impact will extend into these operations in central
and/or local markets, where information on individual sale and
shipment transactions needs to be gathered and added to the
serialisation information.
IT, particularly for the more complex track and trace models, where
significant IT capabilities will be required to manage serial numbers
and tracking information related to the product and its movement.

The serialisation strategy of a company and the resultant serialisation service
that delivers and maintains the capabilities required, needs to ensure that the
requirements of the EU FMD legislation are thoroughly understood and that
appropriate capabilities are defined to meet those needs. These capabilities
must then be implemented effectively in a timely manner to ensure product
supply is maintained. Once serialisation capabilities become available,
companies can then look to leverage them for product security and other
benefits that are not directly driven by the EU FMD legislation. The following
is a series of tips for developing and implementing your EU FMD serialisation
strategy.

Read the Executive Briefing to learn more

Read it online
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Covid: Police break up 'fake vaccine network'
in China and South Africa
By BBC News
Police in China and South Africa have seized thousands of doses of
counterfeit Covid-19 vaccine and made dozens of arrests, Interpol says.

Click here to read the article

Feds Seize Fraudulent COVID-19 Vaccine,
Pharmacy, Pfizer Website
By Jessica David for Health IT Security
A federal government effort has taken down multiple fraudulent websites tied
to the COVID-19 response and vaccine rollout, in addition charges for 474
individuals.
Click here to read the article

How Counterfeit Covid-19 Vaccines And
Vaccination Cards Endanger Us All

By Judy Stone for Forbes
The black market for Covid vaccines and proof of vaccination is growing
rapidly as people tire of restrictions and are anxious to return to normalcy.

Click here to read the article

WHO warns against sales of counterfeit Covid
vaccines on the dark web
By Hannah Miao for CNBC
The World Health Organization warned against counterfeit Covid-19 vaccines
sold on the dark web during a press conference Friday.

Click here to read the article

Fake Covid-19 Vaccines: What to Know About
Counterfeit Shots Sold Online
By WSJ Video
As Covid-19 vaccines roll out in several countries, counterfeits are being
marketed online. WSJ explains how phony vaccines end up on the internet and
the risks for people who buy them.

Click here to watch the video

Falsified Sputnik COVID vaccine batch seized
in Mexico
By Phil Taylor for Securing Industry
The authorities in Mexico have intercepted a counterfeit batch of Russia’s
Sputnik V COVID-19 vaccine en route to a destination in Honduras.

Click here to read the article

Anxiety over fake COVID-19 vaccines
By Chukwuma Muanya for The Guardian
Three days after Nigeria began vaccination for coronavirus, there are concerns
that fake and illegal COVID-19 vaccines may soon flood the Nigerian market if
the Federal Government did not tackle the situation urgently.

Click here to read the article

Pharma is making steady progress toward
meeting 2023 DSCSA requirements, finds
study
By Hannah Balfour for European Pharmaceutical Review
Over 90 percent of packages at three companies met all of the Drug Supply
Chain Security Act (DSCSA) labelling requirements in 2020, despite there
being three years until the final deadline.

Click here to read the article

DSCSA pilot on trading partner verification a
success, says HDA
By Phil Taylor for Securing Industry
One of the pillars of the US's plans to secure its medicines supply chain is that
participating players can be identified and verified, and a pilot study to achieve
that has reportedly been a success.

Click here to read the article
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Executive Briefing: 10 Tips to Accelerate your
EU Falsified Medicines Directive (FMD)
Strategy
Introduction

In this booklet we will discuss 10 tips to consider whilst developing and
implementing your EU FMD serialisation strategy. Avoid supply interruption,
make sure you have robust, realistic plans to address EU FMD requirements.
The EU FMD legislation requires new capabilities to be implemented across
many different functions of a typical company. The most obvious include:
•

Regulatory and legislative management and government affairs who
will have to understand new emerging requirements and represent the

•

company in external influencing and governance bodies.
Packaging operations, where serialisation will have to be applied to
the product packaging at one or more lines.
Distribution operations, where the more complex serialisation models,

•

this operational impact will extend into these operations in central
and/or local markets, where information on individual sale and
shipment transactions needs to be gathered and added to the
serialisation information.
IT, particularly for the more complex track and trace models, where

•

significant IT capabilities will be required to manage serial numbers
and tracking information related to the product and its movement.
The serialisation strategy of a company and the resultant serialisation service
that delivers and maintains the capabilities required, needs to ensure that the
requirements of the EU FMD legislation are thoroughly understood and that
appropriate capabilities are defined to meet those needs. These capabilities
must then be implemented effectively in a timely manner to ensure product
supply is maintained. Once serialisation capabilities become available,
companies can then look to leverage them for product security and other
benefits that are not directly driven by the EU FMD legislation. The following
is a series of tips for developing and implementing your EU FMD serialisation
strategy.
Tip 1
Identify and interpret the emerging and evolving EU FMD legislation
Serialisation legislation, particularly in its early iterations, tends to be
somewhat vague, incomplete and sometimes contradictory. Interpreting the
legislation and predicting its impacts can present significant challenges,

requiring specific serialisation knowledge as well as new legislative
relationships with local legislators. This is further compounded when
considering the timelines allowed in the legislation. History has shown that
timelines are often vague and subject to change. However, when
implementation dates are finally set, they often do not allow enough time for
robust implementation. Given the uncertainties in requirements and timing,
organisations need to ensure there is a clear way of communicating their
considered view of the legislative requirements at any particular moment.
Failing to do this will potentially result in individual functions or groups
creating their own interpretations, which at minimum is wasteful of resources,
but at worst results in capabilities being implemented which do not meet the
eventual requirements of the legislation.
Tip 2
Understand the full impact of the EU FMD legislation on your company and
product supply chain
Serialisation presents a potentially broad impact on a typical organisation. It
is important to engage all of the potentially impacted parties early in the
impact assessment phase to ensure that comprehensive solutions can be
defined. A further challenge is that multiple pieces of evolving legislation will
often impact many of the same capabilities. Understanding these potential
impacts and their likely evolution over time is key to ensuring effective
solutions are defined and implemented in a timely manner.

Tip
3
Define solutions and implementation plans which strike the optimal balance
between ensuring product supply and the caution that is prudent with the EU
FMD legislation
There are often a number of supply chain configurations and technical options
that can be brought to bear with particular serialisation legislative
requirements. Short term tactical options have to be weighed against longer
term strategic solutions. Some of the challenges that need to be addressed
when defining optimal solutions include:

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Differing serialisation models being called for in differing pieces of
legislation.
Uncertainty in the detailed technical requirements as legislation
evolves.
Evolving and competing serialisation standards being developed by
standards bodies and industry groups.
The requirement for many supply chain nodes and assets to be able to
handle multiple legislative requirements simultaneously.
Deciding on the optimal degree of integration of serialisation
capabilities with existing capabilities e.g. production control systems
and ERP systems.
Uncertainty in the timing of legislation.
Striking the optimal balance between providing new equipment versus
retrofitting existing equipment.

Agreeing interfaces and implementation timelines with third parties. Defining
the timing of implementation plans, to a large extent, needs to be considered
hand-in-hand with the solutions themselves. One risk that also needs to be
considered is that of the ‘last minute rush’, or ‘Y2K effect’.
By this we mean the risk that, as is so often the case with this type of
legislation, everyone waits until the last minute to implement solutions, only
to find that the supply base cannot cope with the peak in demand, driving up
cost and forcing companies into non-compliance. This is a particular concern
in the 2018 - 2019 timeframe as the USA, Europe and others all have legislation
which becomes effective around this time.
Tip 4
Understand the immature and evolving solution supply base and select
appropriate implementation partners for EU FMD
Serialisation legislation is relatively new to the pharmaceutical industry and
therefore the solutions available from the supply base are correspondingly
immature and in many cases evolving. Supplier selection will often be the start
of a very long relationship, as solutions that are initially implemented will need
to be supported and adapted to new requirements over time. There have
already been several examples of suppliers that have come and gone as

legislation has evolved or been delayed. Understanding the supply base and
choosing the most appropriate suppliers will be critical to long term success.
Defining complete requirements covering all aspects of the solution’s lifecycle
and then realistically judging the supplier’s ability to meet these requirements
also presents challenges.
Tip 5
Resource implementation projects with sufficient serialisation specific
knowledge to minimise the risk of wasted resources, delays and
implementation failure of EU FMD
The specific challenge during the design, build, test and implementation
phases of solution projects is to resource them with sufficient serialisation
subject matter skills and knowledge to avoid common pitfalls, reduce wasted
effort and the risks of delay and solution failure. Organisations need to plan
for these resource requirements, build sufficient capabilities internally and
secure access to sufficient external resources where appropriate.
Tip 6
Compare your global and local requirements for EU FMD
The question of global versus local needs to be considered on several
different dimensions. Firstly, there is a need to consider what is being
standardised. There are some elements of the strategy and resultant solutions
that need to be defined, built and operated at a global level so that all supply
chain nodes can be supported. Other capabilities may need to have globally
defined standards, but the build and implementation can be addressed locally.
In other cases, it may be appropriate to direct all of the activity to local teams
if there is no network-wide impact from locally generated solutions. Typical
topics where the degree of standardisation needs to be considered include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Policy
Requirements
Solution Selection
Design
Build
Test/Validate
Implement

•
•

Operate
Support

The second consideration is where serialisation activities are to be
undertaken. Again, there will be a mix of global, regional or functional or local
answers to where you are doing things. For example it may not be appropriate
for all supply chain nodes to be individually tracking emerging legislation, but
also packing operations are likely to stay at local supply chain nodes.
The final consideration is to what degree is the resultant capability global or
local. Maintaining the number management systems is likely a global
capability whereas maintaining the on-line printing and verification systems is
more likely to be local.
In order to ensure that the capabilities required are appropriately specified and
managed through their lifecycle understanding and agreeing what is done
globally, regionally or functionally and locally is a key success factor in your
EU FMD serialisation strategy.
Tip 7
The need for flexibility beyond EU FMD implementation
Serialisation legislation and responses are emerging across the globe from
multiple different parties. Whilst often based off standard building blocks, the
detail of the requirements shows significant variation. Whilst this is frustrating
and a global set of common standards and solutions may be more cost
effective, it is the reality of the situation and companies need to develop
solutions to cope with it. Therefore, many companies have held back from
progressing their EU FMD serialisation projects for fear of developing the
wrong solutions or backing the wrong technologies. Furthermore, capabilities
required to deliver additional benefits from serialisation capabilities installed
initially to meet legislative requirements also need to be considered.
Therefore, when developing your EU FMD serialisation strategy, you need to
be thinking of, not just known, but also emerging and likely requirements.
Solutions designed need to have a sufficient degree of flexibility to be able to
cope with these requirements. This is not easy, but is a key challenge that
must be made aware to solution design teams.

Tip 8
Define and agree some governing principles for EU FMD
The next tip addresses developing and agreeing the key principles required to
govern the life cycle of the serialisation capability. These principles should
provide guidance for teams on what is permissible or not and would be
approved and managed via the governance team. Examples of principles
could include:
•

•
•

A single serialisation enterprise management system will be
implemented and used by all supply chain nodes for transmission and
receipt of serialisation numbers.
A single serialisation issue investigation capability will be established
with a physical presence in each geographic region.
Supply nodes must ensure they have competent local capability to
support installed on-line printing and verification equipment.

The benefit of such principles is that they clearly define the ‘rules of the game’
to all parties, thus providing a boundary and a decision-making framework for
the development of solutions. If anyone would wish to go outside of or change
a principle, they would have to gain permission from the governance team.
Tip 9
Implement effective cross-functional governance for EU FMD
Given the cross-functional and cross-organisational nature of the serialisation
capabilities, establishing the right inclusive leadership and governance is key
to the long-term success of the activity. All stakeholder groups involved in the
delivery of the serialisation capability need to contribute effectively or the
entire process is at risk of failure. Therefore, all parties must buy into their
roles in the processes and actively contribute to them. This will rarely happen
if they are simply passive bystanders in the design of the capabilities or the
delivery of the resulting activities.
A cross-function governance team should therefore be established to steer
the definition, establishment, ongoing delivery and development of the overall
serialisation service across the multiple stakeholder groups involved. This
governance body should include membership from all of these stakeholder

groups involved in the processes, including where appropriate, external
service providers. Typical activities that would be included in the role of your
EU FMD Serialisation Governance Team include ensuring:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

A clear vision and strategy is defined and communicated.
Decision making is taken with all impacted parties, at the right levels in
each of the organisations involved.
A ‘Target Response’ is defined that specifies what the organisation
must achieve and by when, given the current state of legislation and the
organisation’s considered view of how and when capabilities are
required.
Changes to the target response are carefully managed and cascaded
to all impacted groups.
Appropriate approval serialisation capability designs.
The performance of the serialisation service is meeting business
needs.
The programme of legislative responses and improvement activities
are prioritised and approved.
Resources are in place for the serialisation service and improvement
activity.
Stakeholder group conflicts are effectively resolved.

Tip 10
Understand how to start planning your EU FMD serialisation strategy
As a place to start the planning your EU FMD serialisation strategy, we would
recommend a small focussed piece of work which has the following
objectives:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Understand the issue as it relates to your business.
Understand the likely impact across your organisation.
Identify, educate and mobilise an effective cross-functional
governance team.
Establish an effective legislative monitoring capability.
Define an initial ‘Target Response’.
Define a plan of action.
Identify any initiatives that are currently underway and define how they
should proceed.

•

Understand the high level budgetary implications.

From here, a programme of activity can be implemented to effectively manage
the EU FMD legislative risk and oversee subsequent capability deployment.
Summary
We hope you found these 10 tips on accelerating your EU FMD serialisation
strategy both useful and helpful. Here are some key learnings that should be
borne in mind when defining your EU FMD serialisation strategy:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recognise the significant supply risk and manage it accordingly,
establishing senior cross functional governance early.
Mobilise your regulatory, legal and technical teams to establish
effective access to, and interpretation of, the emerging legislative and
technical standards.
Actively interpret the evolving requirements and standards for the
organisation using tools such as the ‘Target Response’.
Establish a programme of activity to build organisational and extended
supply chain capability.
Be realistic about the emerging nature of these capabilities and build in
adequate time and resource to effectively test and iterate solutions.
Design serialisation activities to closely couple related actions to
minimise the possibility for errors due to abnormal events.
Design both the normal processes and the regularly occurring nonstandard events to avoid product supply quickly grinding to a halt.
Ensure cross-functional teams are established to carefully design the
interfaces between departmental and organisational boundaries.
Ensure adequate time is allowed for packaging design changes to be
made to accommodate serialisation features required.
Be cautious about suppliers who have little practical experience in this
area.

It is crucial that your company has a comprehensive, robust and realistic plan
in place to deliver EU FMD serialisation and avoid product supply issues. If you
don’t have such a plan in place, act now – contact Be4ward to understand how
we can help deliver your strategy and plan quickly, with minimal impact to your
team. Should you have any questions about the EU FMD legislation, or would

simply like to request a copy of any of our other serialisation booklets, please
don’t hesitate to contact Be4ward at enquiries@be4ward.com for more
information.
About Be4ward
Be4ward helps Pharmaceutical, Biotech and other Healthcare companies and
their supply base to improve patient safety and drive additional value from
their product range. They do this through a range of products and consulting
services.
Visit us at www.be4ward.com or contact us at enquiries@be4ward.com.

Read it online
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ENSURING EFFECTIVE TRANSLATIONS TRANSLATION MEMORY
As we complete this series of articles expanding on Ensuring Effective
Translations, the final set of tips are to help you plan to have effective
document management and start building a library of standard phrases.
Plan your updates
It is important to plan ahead for eventual updates. This will help minimise rework that may impact your budget and schedule. There are several cost
effective ways to coordinate your future updates. Your technical document
translation service provider should be able to help advise you on the best way
to move forward on this is.

Intelligently conduct change management of your documents
Without doubt, edits are going to happen in the lifecycle of a document.
However, in order to reduce costs and problems down the line, it would be
prudent and wise to establish a documented plan for updating your
documents. Furthermore, in order to avoid minimum charges or recurring
processing fees, consider having any changes done in batches.
Build a strong translation memory (TM)
It is important for companies to familiarise themselves with how important it
is to build a strong translation memory for their translation projects. They do
not always realise the large number of real benefits it can bring if it is used in
the most efficient way. More particularly, they do not take into consideration
the importance of TM management as a fundamental criterion in the selection
of their translator provider. The problem is that many translator providers do
not indicate or offer advice on the required attention to the creation and
maintenance of a strong TM.
Problems tend to arise when:
•

•

There is a lack of discipline to update TMs with the most recent
changes made during proofreading and therefore critical information
and corrections made by the reviewer may be lost. By not having an
updated list, the TM is composed of inaccurate content that can cause
potential mistakes in future translations.
They keep a master TM that encompasses a mismatch of all segments,
effectively a melting pot, containing all their client’s terminology and
style, neglecting to personalise each TM by client.

This disorganised way of managing TMs does not allow for the full benefits
for which it was originally intended. It’s essence and reason for being, is to
store quality linguistic data that will serve to ensure efficiency and better
quality in future translations.
In order to maximise the use of TMs:
•

One TM per client: It is a good idea to ask your translator provider to
ensure that they build a TM specifically for your company. You can go

•

•
•

so far as to ask they do so for each of your divisions or product groups
if necessary.
Verified Quality Process: Make sure your translator provider has a
consistent quality process when it comes to TM maintenance. This
means that they do regular updates for all your new projects that
include every change made during proofreading.
Costs / Access: Ask your translator providers if there are fees to
maintain the TM and if this includes access to it anytime.
Past Projects: You may want to consider asking your translator
provider if they can create a TM based on past translation projects.
They may be able to build it for you if you can provide them with a
quality document.

You will come to find that there are many benefits to building a strong TM.
This will allow your future projects to have:
•
•
•
•

Faster turnaround times
Increased cost effectiveness
High quality and consistency
Preservation of your company terminology and writing style

Lastly, a quick recap on our 10 steps for Ensuring Effective Translations:
Step 1: Define your approach to translation- the activities you need to do in
your organisation to set out how you will manage translations across the
company.
Step 2: Initiate your project- the steps you would take to start an individual
translation project and set the project up for success.
Step 3: Preparing text for translation - tips for how to make sure that the text
that you're supplying for translation is prepared to allow a high quality
translation.
Step 4: Choosing a translation provider - tips to ensure that the translation
provider you propose to use if fit for purpose.
Step 5: Translation specifications - how to establish a set of standards for
working with your translation provider.

Step 6: Briefing your translation provider - how to instruct the translation
provider to undertake the project you want translated.
Step 7: Preparing your translation - the preparation of the translation at the
translation provider.
Step 8: Reviewing your translation - the quality assurance steps undertaken
to make sure the translation is correct
Step 9: Approving the translation - the formal approval of the translation.
Step 10: Securely store approved files and build translation memory - how to
ensure effective document management and how to start building a library of
standard phrases.
We hope you found this series informative and useful. We are always
searching for ways to improve our work and would welcome any feedback
from you. If we can be of assistance to you and your company, please do not
hesitate to contact us at enquiries@be4ward.com.

Read it online

THE SECURITY CHALLENGES OF GLOBAL
DISTRIBUTION OF COVID-19 VACCINES |
BE4WARD / BSMA Q&A
Devendra Mishra Executive Director of Bio Supply Management
Alliance interviews Be4ward Principal Consultant Grant Courtney on the topic
of traceability capabilities within the global Covid-19 vaccine supply chains.
Q. How has the lack of visibility/ traceability in the end-to-end COVID-19
vaccine supply chain been of major detriment?
A. I would suggest that the lack of end-to-end traceability has not
been of major detriment to vaccine supply rather that many of the issues
being encountered can be attributed to other factors. Very few countries in the
world have currently implemented traceability systems across their end-to-

end supply chain. Turkey was the first and perhaps the most comprehensive
system currently in operation. The system tracks the product from the point
of manufacture through to the point of dispense and is used to prevent
falsified products, reimbursement fraud, product diversion and promote the
safer use of drugs. To achieve this, GS1 Standards have been implemented to
allow the identification of items such as a pack, case or pallet and also for
locations. Traceability events are then captured as the medicines move
through the supply chain.
Visibility in the Turkish system is achieved through the use of a central
traceability system which was financed by the Turkish Medicines and Medical
Devices Agency (TİTCK), which is affiliated to the Turkish Ministry of
Health. This project took four years to achieve, starting in 2008 and completed
in 2012. So clearly the establishment of traceability systems takes many
years, relies on the establishment of legislation and requires significant
investment and effort across all the stakeholders required to use the
system. In Turkey there are over 42,000 stakeholders connected to the
system, including 408 manufacturers, 592 wholesalers and over 25,000
pharmacies.
Another significant example of implementation of serialisation is the
European Medicines Verification System (EMVS) which was set up in
response to the EU Falsified Medicines Directive. As the name suggests, this
is not a track and trace type system such as the one described in Turkey. The
primary purpose of the EMVS is to verify every pack prior to dispense. This
system does not provide complete visibility of the supply chain as not all
product movements are tracked through the system. The fact that relatively
few countries currently operate full track and trace traceability systems, tells
us that end-to-end traceability is not a pre-requisite for a well-run and
controlled supply chain, although clearly it helps and has additional benefits.
Many of the challenges for the distribution of a COVID-19 vaccine are going to
be the same as any other product, such as the need for common identification
of an item, standard barcodes, accurate product master data and supply chain
partners who are able to share data and transact through common
processes. It is more likely to be issues in these areas that present challenges
to the distribution and management of a COVID-19 vaccine, rather than the
lack of traceability per se.

It could be argued that it is the introduction of common standards, processes
and interoperable systems that drives many of the benefits when establishing
a traceability system, as these are all needed for traceability to function and
are evident in highly efficient supply chains.
Utilising common barcodes at all levels of the packaging from the vial up to
the pallet would allow items to be scanned and the data captured for Logistic
and Clinical purposes. Product Master is made available to all stakeholders
so that systems can be populated. Transitions based on global protocols and
standards ensures there is more interoperability of processes and systems.
These are all factors that enable any supply chain to operate with Global
Standards very much the DNA of any highly efficient and effective supply
chain.

Q. How can serialisation of drugs and vaccines enable the required integrity
in the manufacture and distribution of drugs?
A. Although serialisation and traceability are not the primary factors in
operating efficient supply chains, there are benefits which come with their
implementation. Traceability through the vaccine supply chain using track
and trace offers benefits by providing full product visibility from manufacture
to patient’s arm. Knowing where inventory is at each stage of the supply chain
makes for a safe and efficient supply chain. The benefits go further than just
manufacture and distribution, all the way to administration of the drug
and pharmacovigilance.
By giving each product a unique identifier, we know it is a legitimate vaccine,
we know the vaccine type and how many doses are contained in a vial. We
also know
the
location
of
each
vial
at
all
times. This
full visibility aids redistribution, recall and the integrity of supply chain before
we even consider the big benefits of preventing product falsification and
diversion.
As we collect more data on these vaccines, it could be that we are able
to extend shelf life. Traceability and digital data store to vial level allows us
to update
information
held without
having
to recall
or
waste
product. Similarly, there are benefits relating to electronic patient
information. Much of this product is going out in common packaging across

all countries, in a single language on the packaging. Barcodes can be used to
scan and access leaflets in different languages.
Due to the acceleration of manufacture with these vaccines, extra vigilance is
required relating to, for example, side effects. Robust, reliable product data is
essential here with product code and batch code linked to patient records for
pharmacovigilance purposes.

Q. In the emerging global situation of the disparity between demand and
supply of COVID-19 vaccines, falsified products may appear in the
marketplace. What is the solution?
A. Unfortunately, we have already seen criminals profiting from the
pandemic. Initially this was PPE items and some therapeutics, but there are
now reports of criminal gangs gearing up to supply fake vaccines. In February
2021 authorities in China arrested over 80 people and 3,000 doses of fake
COVID-19 vaccines were confiscated. It is understood that the group had been
profiting from making and supplying the fake vaccines since September
2020 and that it is likely these were destined for export to countries in
Africa. We have the conditions for the perfect storm, high value vaccines with
high demand and low supply. This is a recipe for falsified products which will
be distributed through both physical and online channels.
There is no single solution to solving falsified crime. If there were, we
wouldn’t be facing the issue. What’s needed is a suite of capabilities
and solutions in place to minimise the risk and take into account the national
environment and needs. Patients want this vaccine in their arm. It’s the key to
reopening lives and economies. It will afford the vaccinated greater freedoms,
and therefore a strong demand exists. Consequently, some patients will buy
it illegitimately, whether just queue jumping or due to concerns over a lack of
supply.
One route for falsified product to enter the marketplace is via the
internet. I’ve written an article relating specifically to cybercriminal activity
around these vaccines, whereby efforts to fight this crime are being made
by organisations such as EAASM and ASOP, to raise awareness with
consumers. This is where the high media profile of these vaccines is of
benefit. It’s highly publicised that there is no extra out there, so unless your

vaccine is secured via legitimate channels, it’s fake. Also, policing the
sellers and monitoring cross border movements helps the effort.
As well as tackling the illegitimate supply chain, we must also secure our
legitimate supply chain. This highly valuable product is hugely vulnerable
to theft and hijacking, leading to the dangerous situation of spoiled batches in
circulation. This is a particular issue in low-middle income countries. We need
to put systems in place with monitoring efforts on the legitimate supply chain
to ensure its security.

Q. With the desire to foster international travel, what is a Healthcare Passport
for travellers?
A. A Healthcare Passport for the vaccinated would extend beyond just travel,
it could mean individuals being able to work, attend a conference, or visit
a care home. If we are granted more freedom or have more opportunities
offered
to
us by
being
vaccinated, then
the evidence
we
carry becomes very valuable and therefore a target for forgery. Methods of
proving vaccination in a failsafe way is a huge challenge. For example,
who confirms you’ve been vaccinated? Staff at the centres are busy
vaccinating and caring, so who keeps the records? We will need to create a
link to the record of administration and who the patient is, relying on robust
identification at the point of vaccination. All this requires further levels of
administration and staffing.
These ‘passports’ are going to be really important if we’re going to get some
industries safely back up and running, such as travel, leisure and
entertainment industries. But how will we make them as secure as current
travel passports or online banking for instance?

Q. How can IoT enhance the potential business value of serialisation?
A. Web enabling packs, where every pack can be treated as a unique thing with
a unique identifier brings about huge benefits. This means you
can leverage track and trace, but also can provide additional information
about each specific thing by scanning to get to additional pack content. This
could be for example a leaflet in a different language, or the new expiry

date. You can create use cases such as product verification to link to patient
records.

Q. How would you quantify the economic value of an investment in
serialisation?
A. The two main benefits of patient safety and supply chain efficiencies are
hard to put an economic value on. Patient safety, the safe product correctly
administered, means less stress on the healthcare systems. Unsafe product
could result in legal action, people being removed from the
workplace, damaged healthcare systems, reduced staffing and additional
treatments, all at huge cost to society. Improving the efficiencies of your
supply
chain presents great economic
value too. With COVID-19,
the global economic cost has been extreme. A stronger, more visible supply
chain for the vaccines will help us reopen societies and begin our recovery.
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